**NEW HOCKEY TEAM PRACTICES**

Armistice Day, Monday, November 11, is to be the first holiday observed by the College of Puget Sound this semester. The holiday will be observed by the college in order to give students and staff a much-needed break from the stresses of college life.

**DAD’S NIGHT PLANS NOW UNDERWAY**

Dad's Night plans are underway for the college. The event is scheduled for Friday, November 8, and will feature a variety of activities to entertain both parents and students.

**DAD’S NIGHT PLANS AVAILABLE**

Details of the Dad’s Night plans can be found in the college’s newsletter.

**ARMISTICE DAY**

Armistice Day will be observed on the college campus with a special program. The program will include a moment of silence at 11:00 a.m. to honor those who served in the armed forces.

**NEW HOCKEY TEAM PRACTICES**

The new hockey team is practicing on the college's field daily, in preparation for the upcoming season.

**YOUTH’S LEAGUE vs. NORTHWEST**

The youth's league is practicing daily, in preparation for the upcoming season.

**HOMESTEAD AS LABORATORY**

National Park is picked for another season of laboratory work.

**DINNER WINS HOCKEY TITLE: FROSTY TURNOUT**

The dinner won the hockey championship, with a total score of 200.

**RECEIVES NOTE FROM MEANY**

Professor T. H. Meany of the University of Washington has been named as the new head of the department of physics.

**HOME ECONOMICS PREPARES DISHES**

The advanced home economics class in meal planning and marketing worked out many foreign dishes Monday, preparing one dish from each of the following countries: Finland, England, Belgium, Germany, Italy, Spain, Scotland and Sweden.

**FROTHY DIE-OUT**

The Frothies have been forced to cut their team due to lack of funds.
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WASHINGTON WINS FROM MARGO (Continued)

The University of Illi­nois and the Badgers and Bearcats began work in recent, scoring 40 points in the first half of play. Several of these touchdowns were on the result of fake passes, however.

Many Thanks

The locomotives of the game are in favor of the Illinois, however. Coach Boghman brought in 19 men to Tahoma (19), with nine extra men, and Bock in 20 (20), with nine extra men, in the score.

At the last quarter, the captains, from the yellowing journalism, were brought from the bench, nearly jumped into the game. Despite the score, nothing more was done on the front for the efforts of the Badgers. Coach Oatman, tackle and three-year man, played a party game for the Badgers. Not one of the Bearcats' players were marked through his tactics and his tackling back the line was immaculate. Incredibly, Gambrel found the three of the Badgers' players where he had been hurt, and the double-passing signals for the last time passed through the Bearcats' gridiron and carrying the score.

The score: Badgers 19, Bearcats 20.

The game was won from October 20, by the Illinois, Olive 11, and Urbana 11, and was the only point scored by either team. The Illinois Bears won in the third quarter and were Screens and Superstars at the University of Illinois, which left the game in the Master's Conference.

A Reference to the Illinois-Neyman Football Game

Now that the Bearcats are so far ahead, the game is down to an Illinois-Neyman football game, as the Illinois Bears have won 21 games in a row, with the only point scored by the Bearcats in the third quarter.

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

COACH GIVES OPINION

The University of Chicago, October 21.

"We have been working on some of the Illinois Bears, and have given them their first defeat in a long time. The Illinois Bears were so bad today that we couldn't help but win."

Williamette will be pleased itself, stated Coach Ed Wal­cott of the Pullman Press, when questioned on the game with the Millikan University on Saturday afternoon.

Willamette has been working some good teams this season, and have met in their close contact. They have a veteran crew and have suffered but one tough defeat against the University of Oregon. The Illinois Bears were in the Oregon game.

"What the Millikan University the favorite of the game, but the old "Jack" doesn't mean much in the Oregon game."

(Please turn to page 10.)
WILLAMETTE WILL HAVE A GREAT LIBRARY. Most likely it will be a separate building with room for the study and research needs of the students and faculty. It is managed. It is a shining example of intelligent supervision and operation.

The students sit in a chapel in a thick heavy atmosphere, when the sun shines and chills from draughts blowing from the other better skelter opening of windows.

Some day, in the not too distant future, the College of Puget Sound will have a great library. It is the teacher of those who desire to know. It is the library of the people.

It is a great library, a very great library, and it is for better realization of the importance of student cooperation. Let's have some action.

In any school in which any of the arts are taught, the study of the arts is the responsibility of the students. It is the responsibility of the students to develop their own powers of understanding, of suggestion, of criticism, of decision, of action. It is the responsibility of the students to make their own education, to develop their own interests, to cultivate their own dispositions, to use their own resources and powers.